
INTEGRATED SECURITY
Connect all your devices and

enjoy a centralized, cloud-
based security system

IMPROVED EFFICIENCY
Boost customer convenience &

boosting employee productivity
with cloud capabilities

ULTIMATE CONNECTIVITY
Mobile accessibility gives the
ultimate level of connectivity
for both you and your tenants

THE INDUSTRY'S
MOST-TRUSTED

ACCESS CONTROL
SOLUTIONS

PLATFORM

StorLogix Cloud Platform combines 40-years of industry experience with
the latest technology to create a comprehensive suite of access control
products that helps self-storage businesses streamline their operations,

minimize risk, and improve their bottom line. Ensure that your site is
always secure while providing a world-class customer experience with

PTI’s cloud-based access control software and mobile apps.

STORLOGIX CLOUD |  STORLOGIX MOBILE |  EASYCODE



ptisecurity.com 800-523-9504 sales@ptisecurity.com

The self-storage industry’s most trusted tenant-facing mobile app
with over 1,000,000 gate activations to date. EasyCode empowers
your tenants to open gates and doors, make payments, and view unit
activity directly from their mobile devices. With EasyCode, there’s no
getting out of the car at the gate, no more keys to lose, and no more
access codes to remember! 

TENANT-FACING MOBILE APP

With StorLogix Cloud, operators can maintain complete visibility
and control over their entire portfolio from anywhere in the
world. A cloud-based access control software eliminates the

need to be on-site in order to view activity history, provide and
restrict access to tenants, or pull detailed reporting so you can
ensure a world-class operation no matter where life takes you.

CLOUD-BASED ACCESS CONTROL SOFTWARE

READY FOR THE CLOUD?
Let a PTI Representative walk you through the possibilities available at your
facility with StorLogix Cloud Platform. Please contact sales@ptisecurity.com

StorLogix Mobile puts the power of PTI’s flagship access control
system in the palm of your hand. With this mobile app, you can view
site activity, and open gates, doors, and elevators with their mobile

phone. StorLogix Mobile is an invaluable tool that makes it easier and
more efficient for self-storage operators to stay connected on-the-go.

OPERATOR-FACING MOBILE APP


